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"Salem's Pioneer Funeral Home"
Established 1878

Need for Economy Will Never Deprive Anyone of the

Dignity and Sacred Simplicity of Our Servicesknown as Omar
the Tentmaker
. . . It would
take a tent in-

stead of a mar
Completely Private

Family Parking
Salem's Largest

Funeral Parking Facilities
quee to put up I
hie full name f Advance Inquiry Invited

EM 3-91-
39

which was
G h i y a thuddin
Abulfath Omar
Bin Ibrahim al
Khayyami . . .

So why didn't
his pals call

Dr. L, E. Barrick
Vera I. Barrick

Donald L, Barrick,
Mgr.

Delbert R. Downey
AMb PUTTING IT BACK

tion is perfected and its reserves mobilized.
This defense has been weakened by the with-

drawal of French troops to North Africa,
and forthcoming British troop withdrawals.

Germany is not only the strategic ground
for use of allied troops but the principal
source of manpower to resist Ited aggression
and strengthen NATO forces. Without it,
defense is nearly impossible.

This is why Chancellor Adenauer has been
stressing the military buildup now under way
in Germany. Five combat divisions of Ger-

mans for NATO are sought by the years end.
Some 165,000 men will be in training by April
next year, to be expanded to 500,000 with
atomic weapons promised for them. The
events in Hungary have speeded up defense
drives. G. P.
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him Al?
That, pound for pound, lemons

contain more sugar (9.8 per cent)
than do watermelons (6.7),

Kate's Favorite Song
That Kate Smith, who has re-

corded more than 2,200 songs,

FEEL PRE0URE,
THERE ARE
SWEETS IM

says her favorite is, "The
Rosary."TH' ICEBOX.

'
--lJwmi HUME

205 S. CHURCH AT FERRY
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That Ihere s no English word
that rhymes with oblige.

Not So Hard to Take
If and when the money order service dis-

appears from all first and second class Post
Offices, which include Salem, it will be called
a suspension. . But, because of the Post Office
Department's .financial condition, it will
doubtless be permanent.

Postmaster General Summerfield an-

nounces that it will be one of the services
to be removed immediately unless he can get
$47 million to maintain full service through
June 30.

Since the Post Office department would
lose the fees paid for this and other services
it proposes to cut off it is hard to see where
economy would be effected, because Post Of-

fice employes are under civil service and
couldn't be discharged, so it wouldn't reduce
the regular payroll. It would, however, re-

duce the employment of substitutes, which
would effect some economy.

For a time suspension of the money order
service would be an inconvenience to many
people, but not as serious as it seems at first
glance. By the time the people became ac-

customed to the blind window at the Post
Office and learned that they could buy the
service at the banks, the express office, or
even certain stores and taverns, and at
cheaper rates, the Post Office service would

-
scarcely be missed,

'
; In Salem, and no doubt in other cities,
applications for money orders are declining,
although the population is growing, and not-

withstanding the process of getting a money
order has become much simplified. In the
last quarter of 1956, which included the
Christmas season, money orders at the Salem
Post Office and all its stations averaged 238
n ,!., I ,k rlwt mtnwtn nf lOCK. ilia

That the official title of the Vati
can is ' stalo Delia citla del

That more than half of U.S.
"FINANCINGBefore youpresidents had military records...

President Eisenhower is the 19lh.
- i.

'
"

ffij
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buy a car,

RAY TUCKER

'Liberal' Measures
Seem to Be Doomed
WASHINGTON Almost every

liberal measure designed to underwrite "mod-
ern Republicanism" will be defeated or dilut-
ed drastically by Congress, unless President
Eisenhower makes a more eloquent and per

INSURANCEIlalMII' Room

That Robert Q. Lewis defines a V cnecK wesey- ..if.KWin udiewiiy PURCHASE PRICEcocktail lounge as "a halMit room
full of half-li- t people."

that the New York slate gov
r f ' t r - 1 - 1ernor in 184H, Hamilton Fish, was

succeeded by a Washington Hunt.
(Remember, you read it heresonal plea for his program

Since such inter first.)
That the White House, originallyDAVID LAWRENCE

called "the President's Palace,"
was designed by James Hoban, an
Irish-bor- architect, in a compe

vention violates his concept
of the Presidential office, he
shows no signs of doing so at.
this session.

To the liberals of both par
ties,, the 85th Congress will

tition that won him $500.Legislative, Executive Branches Should
Be More Responsible to American People

That every year divisible by four
is a leap year except those divisi-- !

ble by 100 and not by 400.. .which

My Bank Plan may save
youmoney three ways!
8e m before you buy your next car . . . new or
used. Find out bow you may poiwibly save a
much as $150 ... on financing oosta ... on insur-
ance . . . and on tha purchase price of the car
itaetf, by becominf a cash buyer. You may save
all three ways with "Bank Plan". Just a call from

yon will bring complete information.
IP poys to know yovr STATI FARM Agnt

260 N. High St.

undoubtedly be the most dis a complicated way of saying.
age was 202 a day. a collapse of the postal system in i Hon of the particular items in the

the next three months and most-- 1 budget. The desire to spend for
heartening and exasperating
since the famous coalition of

WASIUNGTON-W- hat a strange
travesty on government even
"modern" government that the ly because the Democratic party the public welfare and to takediehard republicans and hay tuukkr

girls, that 1700, 1800 and 1900
weren't leap years, but 2000 will
be.

Title Came From Song
That the title of the TV show.

orders ranges from 10 cents for an order of
C n Iac. nn In Mnl, fn an nrlnr- nt (mm

controls Congress and the Repub- -world is wit
ne.ssing today as j m in taxes what Peter earns and

give it to Paul is in principle
as old as Roman circuses and

licans control the White House
and Cabinet. ,the news dis-

patches tell the other devices by which the dema- -Abroad even Just across the "December Bride," was inspired
by the song written by the late

l 'I iloconle a b o n t ?s PHONE EM 30border in Canada the budget is gogues have stayed in power since
"Chuck" Powellthe quarrel bc-- f matter of party responsibility. time immemorial. Mayor Jimmy Walker, Will You

Love Me in December As You Did
in May?"

Under their system they couldn't Under a system where politicsJl we lite exec py, ,1X1
Dossiblv have one oartv in control reigns supreme and "spending isuuve ana legis!.!... U........I " 7. I That a survey showed only 26of the making of the budget' and the supposed test of "liberalismimiYe uiaiiiiit: y

nr "i icoa uij w uu vvuis tut mi ui nuiti
$50.01 to $100. Post Office money orders
are not issued for over $100.

At the bank the customer may get a
cashier's check in any amount for a fee of
20 cents. For 15 cents ho may get a bank
money order in any amount up to the $300

'
limit, or he may buy a bank draft at the rate
of 10 cents per $100, with a minimum of 20
cents and a maximum fee of $1.

At the drug store or tavern he may get a
draft up lo $100 for 15 cents. At those
places $100 Is the limit, but more than one
may be purchased.

another party in control of the per cent of boys and 35 per cent
of girls in their teens use deodor

it might tie thought that the re-
formers who from time to timevotes of the legislators who un

ants.
States Govern-
ment on the sub-

ject of postal That Iceland isn't nearly as cold
loose the purse strings.
Since Ttme Immoral

But in these days when much

have brought forth proposals to
"reorganize" congress would be
pointing with righteous indignation
at an antiquated system of gov-
ernment which allows the exnendi- -

as its name implies. ..Many officeservice. Lawrence
A whole nation, accustomed to

Fateful Warning About Suez

Given in Strange 1951 Prophecy
A strange man in Los Angeles by the sages, which enabled many

known as "The Voice of Two to pCrform amazing feats. Ha
Worlds," is offering, free of

mi"nlams that lhecs
charge to the public, an astound- - "mens
ing booklet analyzing fa- - powers are latent in all of us, and
mous world prophecies covering that methods for using them are
these times. Written in it1951, now simplified so that they can

Is being said about ' modern Re
mnidings in its capital are heated
by hot water piped from its vol-

canic springs.
prompt delivery of mail, its bus-

modcrn" Demo-.tur- e of about $71 billions a yearpublicans andincss institutions dependent on the
things that arc: to be made the subject of politicalerats the onlyspeedy transport of Its communica-bo, as lar as me J'osi unite is concerned,

fhff nennln arft mora Intnrestpri in rrptlinr

1 hat the world s most common
family name isn't Smith but Wong
...held by at' least 50 million Chi

lions eVery day, is threatened with modern are the si7.e and classitica- - whim and selfish caprice.

nese.'Responsible Government'

In Canada, in Britain, in AusDR. WILLIAM BRADY
their mail on time. And, on the residential
streets, they yearn with waning hope for the
time when they may again have deliveries
twice a day.

tralia, in New Zealand, in South More Than 1.000 Islands

That the Thousand Islands group successfully predicted that theAirica, in every modern govern be used by almost any person
the St. Lawrence River doesn't nl Sreat world crisis would be

at the . II shows that with ordinary intelligence.have 1,000 islands. .It has 1,700
That Ulcer You Have May
Only Be 'Yankee' Stomach

islands,' accnrding'lo the National 'our of the greatest prophecies Thc booklet he is noA Joke on Justice?
ment where the parliamentary
system 'is in vogue there couldn't
be a dispute over just one or two
items in the budget. If a serious
controversy arose it would mean
that the size and nature of the

Geography Society.
In weddings in Bul

...... hub u..i uiu ouenng lree in me pumic gives
present time. But now they can, guidance to those who wish to
and the years that change thc prepare themselves for the mo.
world arc at hand. Great dangers mentous days ahead. It gives de.
but still greater opportunities, tans f what to expect, and when,
confront forward looking people if, title is "Beware of These

Americans are inordinately fondIf you aro not a victim of the
garia, the hands or the bridegroom
are tied to those of the bride. ..He
can't make any last minute

entire budget was being chal
of glib names and what they con lenged and it would be up to the"arthritis" obsession this will not

interest you. If you believe you sider smart or plausible explana party in power to get a "vote of in iuoi. days!"tions for ill health or misconduct. That the Veterans Administrahave arthritis, HW . confidence" in the legislative body
or carry the issue to the countrytell me. jus IB "V, tion will buy you a new toupeeRight now "ulcer" is the word. "The Voice of Two Worlds,' The book formerly sold for a

what do youf ' V if youin a general election.Nerves and arteries are getting a
rest and the stomach and duoden 'n,.Sf mHiil

serv-;ph-
WuC" If1 CrXpl0rer "lA .gcogra- - bl" as long as the present

a remarkable sys- - suppi; lasts, it js offered free tohair as athink ails you? a ,s j This is what is known In the
parlance of the political scientistsIf von are fairlvi. a.. I iem mai oucn leans lo almost un- - ,.,j. r iks.um are getting the treatment.

confident thati! " Thai it was Ralph Waldo Emer- - believable improvement in power . .
'

.as a responsible governmentPeptic (gastric or duodenal) ul
This is because at all times the son who coined the famous l!)th af mind, achievement of brilliant for your free copy ot llie

wisecrack, "Thc louder business and professional success lonishing prophecies c o ve r n iyou have arlhn-s-- f 2v"N. )n
lis, better let it ijC"' JJ
nn ..t ll,nt U'l... Vi y

neon e can hold to .strict arrnnnt.
cer happens, of course, but by no
means as commonly as the glib
allusions to "ulcer" might lead the ahilitv Ihn nar-l- in nntunp anA fiv he talked of his honor, the faster

we counted our spoons."embarrass your uninformed to suppose.

ana new nappincss. uiners tell of uiumeiiiuus iniius, , it- -

increased bodily strength, magne- - vcalcd in this book, ad'
tic personality, courage and poise tlrcss ,he Institute of Mentalphy

sics, 213 South Hobart Blvd.,
These strange methods were Dent. P3F. t.os Anonlos 4 Calif.

pecialist t y on
the responsibility for what isjicing
done by both the national legisla-
ture and the executive at the same

Southern conservatives killed the Roosevelt
reform movement after his second term, and
blocked Truman's attempt to
revive it. The reasons for the conservative
trend then and now are similar.

Roadblocks to Reform
"

Progressive proposals always suffer in
limes of foreign crises and domestic prosper-
ity. Even F.D.R., after Pearl Harbor, said
that "Dr. Win the War" would supplant "Dr.
New Deal." With the economic recovery that
marked the 1938-194- period, due largely to
war preparations, there was no inspiration
or incentive for further experimentation at
Washington. -

In addition to these two roadblocks to re-

form or expand, President Eisenhower labors
under other handicaps. A powerful GOP
faction, including some Capitol Hill leaders,
oppose his brand of Republicanism, and Ihey
derive Congressional and political support
from the fact that he cannot run for a third
term. '

Whatever the reason, the havoc among the
liberals is appalling, as an examination of
the current parliamentary situation reveals
only three months (possibly two) from the
day of adjournment.
School Construction Doomed

The school construction measure, which
Ike has requested for more than four years,
seems doomed. The White House has not
convinced Congress that the nation needs
$1.3 billion worth of additional classrooms,
in view of local expansion and excessive
Federal taxes.

If enacted at all, his Civil Bights Rill will
emerge in bedraggled and weakened form.
Even sympathetic members are concerned
over its threat to individual liberties and an
orderly society, and lo Federal usurpation of
local and state rights.

Far from achieving proposed softening of
the Act, organized labor will be
subjected to more severe restrictions and
penalties. In view of the

scandals and public Indignation, not
even the most ardent liberal dares to advo-
cate legislative moderation.

Even the garrulous and prounion Wayne
L. Morse has been struck dumb. Such liber-
als as Senators Paul II. Douglas of Illinois
and Irving M. Ives of New York are shocked.

Supreme Court and Conservative Trend

The Supreme Court has joined the con-

servative trend in several remarkable deci-
sions. It hurt labor when it held that all
members of an employer organization could
go lo the aid of a struck firm under certain
conditions, it pointed toward the possibility
of a common and stronger front for manage-
ment.

It dashed the dreams of Roosevelt-Truma-

public power advocates when it upheld the
Federal Power Commission's award of the
Hell's Canyon project lo the Idaho Power
Company. It is the worst defeat they have
suffered in 20 years. The other remaining
power site of importance the Niagara River

will nut be developed as they desire in bills
turning It over to the New York State Power
Authority.

Ask Your Own Doctorf o o
CENTURY'S WORSTlrnund with an This being a health column, I found in far-of- f and mysterious Send no money, just your namaOld!RUTHVILLE. Va. m -

time.

Who Represents U.S. Interest?lrdinary doctor, nil. iirat unci, oucn caitca ine land of and address on a postcard nr inrk,io ru i.riv,,,. .kikwould you?) with questions such
shall say nothing about the symp-
toms or treatment of peptic ulcer.
Only your own physician can an i,wi ii,rn;k oiti-- f Hriiih 'miracles by the few travelers per- - an envelope will do. No obliga.When separate elections arc heldas:

soldiers in 17S0 and Yankees in .,,"si,J i'.' "e,.?15clos Readers are urged to writ.in this country, as. for example.1. Doctor, please tell me, just swer these questions intelligently. now he learned rare wisdom and prk,T; .".r".1864. a most fell when t was be-- li " 'for seats in congress and for thewhat is arthritis? But I have a pamphlet, Yankee long nicnen practices, closely bcr of the free books have been

Caryl Chessman, the Lbs Angeles sex ter-

rorist, who turned author during his long
legal battle to escape the death penalty, won
a U.S. supreme court hearing of his appeal
Monday and another reprieve from the death '

chamber. The court called for argument on
a single legal point, whether Chessman was
denied the due process of law guaranteed by
the 14th amendment. His attorney claims
that the olficial record of Chessman's trial
Is a "false document" just discovered after
nine years.

On July 3, Chessman will have been con-

demned to death for nine years, lie has
held off execution in the San Quenlin gas
chamber by a long series of legal moves in
state and federal courts, including nine ap-

peals in nine years to the supreme court,
eight of which he has lost. But the court
has reversed itself, which is becoming cus-

tomary tactics lately.
Chessman was known as the "Red Bandit"

of lovers lanes around Los Angeles. In addi-
tion lo kidnaping Chessman was convicted
of attempted rape, sex perversion, robbery
and automobile theft, as well as other crimes.
At the time of his conviction, he was on
parole from an robbery sentence. A
fine modern "hero."

Chessman has had. as the constitution pro-
vides, a "speedy trial" and courts have re-

peatedly justified the verdict after new hear-
ings but the laws delay has given him as many
lives as an alley torn rat.

Attorney General Kdmond C. Brown of
California, in his brief filed with the high
court, said Chessman's petition "is one of the
most scurrilous and misleading petitions or
briefs ever to come lo I lie attention of the
state of California." G. P.

What is the difference be presidency, it is possible because suarueu mr mree mousand years printed. ADV,
tween arthritis and rheumatism? of the varied nature of local and

sectional interests for one party

sieged by skunks.
'

Mrs. Emma Styll, county nurse,
and Mrs. Louise Roach, health de- -

partment clerk, beat a hasty re-

treat upon opening the door. Coun

3. How many modern "miracle"

Stomach, which tells how to pre-
vent or relieve many familiar
complaints such as hyperacidity,
heartburn, hunger pain, gas, sen-

sation of heaviness or fullness

or "wonder" drugs that gave great to win the congress and another
the White House. It is all very
well for the wishful thinkers and

promise have proved worthless?
RAMBLER SETS ECONOMY MARKSend Answer to Me those who wish to foster propa

Should you find a doctor or a ganda tor tneir own party to claim
that the country in the 1956 elec-
tion gave the Democratic party

specialist who will answer the first
two questions for publication in
this column a doctor or special

ty Clerk J. H. Binn, Sr., counter
attacked with chemicals furnished

by a pest control filrm. Person-
nel gradually returned but no one
was happy and visitors were brief.

Complete relief was not obtained
until chemical warfare was taken
beneath the floor boards.

1 1 C I ,siHnaiiinlfteiJII I ' A MILE Ik. ZI"'as sucn a "vole ot confidence lr
the national elections by permit!ist of good professional standing.

after eating, sour stomach, water-bras-

acid eructations, bloating,
and irritability due to such dis-

comforts.
If you have the remotest idea

that your digestive trouble is ulcer
send me a stamped,
envelope and ask for the pamphlet.
I'm sure it will do you no harm.

To write Dr. Brady, send mail
lo his address. 2fi5 El Camino
South, Beverly Hills, Calif.

that is send the answer to me,
with the doctor's permission to
print, and mention whether you

ing it to win an extra seat in
the Senate or aofew seats more
in the House than the Republicans
got. But, by the same token, thewould prefer a year s subscription
people gave a striking "vote oflo this newspaper or the Pocket

Cyclopedia o( Health.

DEN MAXWELL
iVL N V. tDEAF?

f NO tfCttVtt A .Mi'Ji
VMITTON"Ot eO0 j W

New York-L- ewi than a penny a mile for fuel is theNews From an Earlier Day

confidence" lo the national and
international leadership of Presi-
dent Klsenhowcr. Who then really
does represent the national inter-
est now? 'v

Sad Meal-A- Spectacle
The spectacle of the House and

Senate committees in Washington
trying these days to cut the bud-

get by the "meat axe" method is
a sorry example of divided and
irresponsible government. They
pick out items in a sort of vindic- -

Cross Country traveled 2,961 mile, frm 1,, AnRele, , New Yorkon gallons of ganoline, averaging 40.35 miles per hour.April 9, 1942

Flyer Clarence Sanford had
chased a Jap plane until his gas
was exhausted and his ship went

wardrobes from becoming obso-

lete. Out also were French cuffs
un sleeves, balloon and leg of mill-

ion sleeves, patch pockets of wool
and pleated skirts of large WINS 2 DAYTON A CONTESTSdown off an

f.,?eani)f,kl
tdMnm ftsrooM ....

land in the South
Pacific. Sanford
reached shore in

an e x h a u sted

condition
and when ho

ivas aroused
were

holding a spear
lgninst his chest
ind demanding
o know if he
was a Jap. One

Herman F. Rittman, founder ofiUve sP'r" to s who can put
the Cherry City bakery in Salem, the 0,h'r Party in a hole. Thus,
had died in Portland. as in the row over the postal serv- -

Slale highway commission had ice, the nation is bound to suffer,
announced opening of bids for. ll's about lime some "modern"
widening and paving the west side Republicans or "modern" Detno-Pacif-

highway Irom the south crats came up with a proposal
border of Camp Adair lo Corvallis. to modernize our constitutional
This was the first step in an im-- , system so as to make the

necessitated by the lative and the executive branches
cantonment, that called for a bet-- ! together responsible more directly

)TONEMASTERs""

IIKN MAXWKI.L
Multno- - to the people in some modificationter highway between the

spied a silver cruc, ix dangling h linc and Corvallis.
from Sanford s nevk and ex-- J

Ceiinany and NATO
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization

has a new land commander in a veteran Ger-
man general, l)r. Hans Speidel. who has as-

sumed command of all NATO forces in Con-tr-

Europe, lie was during the last World
War German deputy commander In Franco
and now commands the new Gorman army as
well as the Ameriran, British. French. Cana-
dian, Belgian, Dutch and Luxemburgcr troops
whom ho formerly fought.

. General Speidel, however, will command
these forces under French General Vallay as
his immediate superior, and under the
all command of American General Norstad.
These forces are united in the defense of a
free Europe and a free world against threat
of Soviet aggression.

Dr. Speidel has general respect as a soldier
and also as a German anti-Na- who worked
for tha overthrow of Hitler and gives an im-

petus to the movement for a United States of

Europe by unification In which Germany
must play a key role, and helps overcome the

temporary defeat of the European Defense.

Community.
The defense of Europe on the front line at

present resti on the American and British

troops hi Germany, whost Job If to resist the
first Rtistiim aggression until nuclear retalia

of the parliamentary system.

HEARING AID
On dm Bfiitrt ttl fotf! W Mvrrn t!if oa
thin i rut ot (linn ft ci ojrMOft jbly mi va.
fioovrd tvhifiJ one tit Si (otiy ot hrfciSiniw
nothing iftierttTti with (omrlrtt irrfJm,

jmtn tornpltfclr concnl it itri t btx or hia.
Fi.ll rmc tmet tip ij;uttmtnt Tt the ntw
Tixiemi'tM Cfd'eii '. Yo II rnnff u bi;i m
Ih muffW mih tttb ot tn hf.nn

.1i JitMiRfiViKMl rnrtuiW maJs't

Isolete forms of government vwoassss.....w"t "u'n- 'u..i r; risky in an atomic age. The powerhome run king, had been taken f sj d
Irom his Hollywood hotel room on , .. , ., ,ilhr n"tim,-,-
a stretcher to a hospital and: international i

claimed, "Jesus No. 1 man" and
Sanlord was led to a nearby mis-

sion.

Boys were to get the lowdown
about what high school girls
thought of I hem in a talk. "What
Does the High School Girl Expect

or questions today.placed in a pneumonia jacket.

For (Jiilrh Rt'inUvg

Eastern Clamour Hoy
When it comes to glamorous titles, West-crene-

can't compete with the Moslem Fast.
Sidi Ahmed lbn Yahya llamid ,

ruler of Yemen, styles himself as follows:
"liimnn of the 14 virtues, moonchtuchid of

the Yemenis (this means "supreme judge" in
Arabic), son of Ali, son of Fatima (respec-
tively, the and daughter of the
prophet Mohammed),' just, magnanimous,
faithful believer in Islam, male, adult, accom-

plished rider, sane, clever, of normal habits
(remember, this is still an official title), clair-

voyant, valiant and not missing any member
of his body (such as an eye, the lack of which
would, of course, make him liable to cast bad
luck) , Pueblo, Madrid, Spain.

MAIl COU'ON IOBA.Y

BETTER HEARING CENTER
494 Stale SI

Organiaztion in Polk county of
th. Hp1 f'rn. mntfwn mrnt un. MORE HONESTY, PLEASE

of a Boy" to be delivered by Miss,cr ik. chairmanship of Mrs. Joe We do not rwa11 ,h percentage Salem. Ore.

w.r..n. .m-un- iy ear to win two classes in them . .tanding-star- t acceleration come, her. w lh. Rambler".
6 won Class 3 and th. 190 H.P. Rambler 8 won CUs, 4 Se2

pact car handling eaa. and economy. Drive a Rambler today.

1st IN PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY
RAMBLER 6 or V-- 8

SURROZ MOTORS
33J Cnf., . UUm M ynH

Mabel Robinson, dean of women phimmer had about reached com- - but nearly every candidate tor the , .
at Salem hich schoo . for the bene- -' i.n i, ,tj . k . . ! f,"n"Mhmum"7'mm'01
;.: , . v. ' w' , .,. . w.. , .ic.Uj Legislature sam ne was lor repealiii vi ion vile vna.vi v. (0 Unction in fvmi oi mass move- - .a ,u. . , .... I Kuf. . ,. , oi uie r i. ih sur-ia- . in, :

ar.c,i.a.llMl..,. (operation with the US O. and civ.; mor. than TO day, Ih. bills j
thst il. . -! - -- ...kli.l I t a k itnMU.,l A litll I i- m-

Alia. wn4 hnu. Manasr. w.Jtla.hilized in respect lo length for the
duration as means of conserv-
ing cloth and preventing existing

reatlon rooms lor toldieri it Camp! mor honesty, pleasa. Sherman, t.
Adau i ICounrjr Journal . - r "


